The Dobler-Group is an international operating organisation of the
facade industry. The core competence is the field of windows, doors
and unitized facades. At five company premises, more than 400
employees do realise high-quality facades for the European market.

For the professional management of our construction sites in the European countries abroad Germany, Austria
and Swiss, we are searching for a English-speaking

Site Manager (m/f)
Your responsibilities:

setup and organisation of the construction site

planning and control of resources (labour and equipment)

preparation of installation concepts, risk assessments and method statements (RAMS)

detailed planning of programme, logistics and labours

ensure the proper execution on the contractual scope of works

coordination of installation works on site

guiding the Dobler-site-team

management of sub-contractors (programme, technical and commercial)

execute the site relevant correspondence with the client and the sub-contractors

keeping the site-diary and ensure proper documentation of all relevant happenings

programme and budget monitoring

troubleshooting if required

comply with health and safety requirements and ensure all measures necessary taken

quality assurance

close collaboration with the project management and design team in Germany
Your requirements:

experience and knowledge about aluminium constructions, windows, doors and facade technology (stick
systems and unitized facades as well as rain screen cladding, coping, canopies, etc.)

managing experience at international large-scale construction sites

willingness to stay out of the country for several weeks / willingness to travel

stable skills at the MS-office software (especial MS-Project and Excel) and solid knowledge in using PC

team spirit, excellent communication forms and self-confident personal attitudes as well as engagement,
reliability and a self performed mode of operation

cost responsibility, ability to make decisions and assertiveness

business fluent English orally and in writing

business fluent German orally and in writing
we offer:
A exciting field of activities and the participation within a professional, well-experienced and dedicated team. A
performance-related salary and career advancement opportunities in a continuously growing company. If you
are interested in working for us we are looking forward to receive your application in German via e-mail
bewerbung@dobler-metallbau.com

